The sequential hypothesis of sleep function. III. The structure of postacquisition sleep in learning and nonlearning rats.
EEG methods were used to examine the structure of postacquisition sleep in learning (L) and nonlearning (NL) rats previously exposed to a session of two-way active avoidance training, and in control rats (C) left in their home cages. In agreement with literature data, the number and total amount of paradoxical sleep (PS) episodes were higher in L rats than in NL rats. In addition, significant differences between L and NL rats concerned the episodes of synchronized sleep followed by wakefulness or by PS (SS-W and SS-PS, respectively). The average duration and related parameters of SS-W episodes, and the average duration, number, amount and related parameters of SS-PS episodes increased in NL and L rats in comparison with C rats. Longer SS-W episodes occurred early in NL and L rats, but the effect lasted longer in NL rats. On the other hand, the increments concerning SS-PS episodes occurred earlier, were more pronounced and laster longer in L rats. The results support a role of SS in brain information processing, as envisaged by the sequential hypothesis on the role of sleep. They suggest, furthermore, that memory traces lacking adaptive value may be destabilized and cleared away during SS-W and SS-PS episodes, while the remaining memory traces may be retained and eventually stored again in more integrated form during SS-PS and PS episodes, respectively.